WE BUILT IT! WE KNOW IT!

THE STORY OF MOPAR® BEGAN 80 YEARS AGO WITH A FOCUS ON MOTOR PARTS AND THE INTRODUCTION OF A SIMPLE CAN OF ANTIFREEZE. THROUGH THE DECADES, WE HAVE GROWN INTO SO MUCH MORE. TODAY, AS THE OFFICIAL SERVICE, PARTS AND CUSTOMER CARE PROVIDER FOR FCA CANADA INC. BRAND VEHICLES, WE MAKE ALLOWS YOU AS YOUR PARTNER IN THE VEHICLE OWNERSHIP EXPERIENCE. THAT’S WHY WE OFFER AUTHENTIC PARTS AND ACCESSORIES DESIGNED BY THE SAME ENGINEERS THAT CREATED YOUR VEHICLE TO MAKE IT TRULY YOURS. IT’S WHY OUR TEAM IS COMPOSED OF EXPERT RETAILER TECHNICIANS WHO KNOW YOUR MAKE AND MODEL BEST, ARMED WITH LEADING-EDGE DIAGNOSTIC TECHNOLOGY.

ONE SIZE CAN’T MATCH, AND IT’S WHY WE’VE CREATED UNIQUE SERVICES LIKE EXPRESS LANE SERVICE AND MOPAR™ VEHICLE PROTECTION™ PLANS. THAT’S THE MOPAR ADVANTAGE: MAKING LIFE MORE CONVENIENT WITH PROFESSIONAL SERVICES; RAMPING UP YOUR PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP WITH AUTHENTIC ACCESSORIES; ADDING STYLE AND FLAIR TO YOUR DRIVE. AFTER ALL, WE BUILT IT, WE KNOW IT.
A. ENVELOPE CARGO NET®. Black nylon net fastens to the vehicle’s tie-down loops to keep loose items secure. [82213308]

B. MOULDED CARGO TRAY. Provides full-floor protection against outside debris, easy to clean. Features Dodge Brand logo. [82212280]

C. PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS. Protects vehicle’s footwell carpet. Front mats feature the Dodge Brand logo. [82214882AB – First and Second Row, 82212328AB – Third Row].

D. ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS. Bucket style and waterproof to trap outdoor elements and protect your interior carpet. Features Dodge Brand logo. [82215578 – First and Second Row, 82214883AB – Third Row, image not shown].

E. WIRELESS CHARGING PAD. Charges smartphones quickly and easily when equipped with the included smartphone cover. Professional installation recommended. [82214124AC]

F. CARGO TOTE. Features snap-in dividers for modular storage and Dodge Brand logo. [82208567AB].

G. MOULDED SPLASH GUARDS. Help protect the lower bodyside panels from damage caused by gravel, salt and road debris. Rear guards feature the Dodge Brand logo. Set of two. [82212021AC – Front, 82212022AC – Rear].

H. ROADSIDE SAFETY KIT. Includes safety flashlight, fleece blanket, six-gauge jumper cables, safety triangle, flathead and Phillips screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee cords and gloves. [82213499].

I. WHEEL LOCK KIT. Offers maximum protection without affecting wheel balance. Includes four chrome-plated lug bolts and special-fitting key. [82212564].

J. 18-INCH WINTER WHEEL. Durable Black steel wheel. 17-inch diameter. [82212850].

K. CAT-BACK EXHAUST. Helps increase horsepower and torque of 5.7L engines and provides deeper tone. Features T304 stainless steel construction, includes mandrel-bent tubing, stainless band clamps and polished tips. [77072479].

L. COLD AIR INTAKE KIT. Helps provide horsepower and torque gains. Includes all mounting hardware and a filter. For V8 engines only. [77070041].

M. FULL VEHICLE COVER. Blocks UV rays, protects against pollutants and resists water. Features Durango Brand logo. [82212310].

N. HITCH RECEIVER PLUG. Includes retention strap. Features Mopar® logo. [82208455AB].

O. ENGINE BLOCK HEATER. [82212440 – 3.6L, 82212439 – 5.7L].

P. ELECTRONIC TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER. Provides precise digital readout displays amount of brake force applied to trailer. Brakes activate automatically to match tow vehicle’s requirements and can also be applied manually via a sliding switch. [82213173AB].

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application. (1) Properly secure all cargo. (2) A voucher to redeem applicable wireless smartphone cover is included with purchase of the Wireless Charging Pad. (3) Mopar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless otherwise noted.
DRESSED-UP AND READY TO ROLL

A. BRIGHT PEDAL KIT. Stainless steel pedals. Black rubber pads. No drilling required. [82212055]

B. DOOR SILL GUARDS. Brushed stainless steel with laser-etched Durango Brand logo. Set of two. [82212281]

C. CHROME TUBULAR SIDE STEPS. Feature skid-resistant rubber pads. No drilling required. Also available in Black. [82212298AC – Chrome] [82212299AC – Black]

D. KATZKIN® LEATHER INTERIORS. Handcrafted and professionally designed leather-trimmed interior options. Ask your retailer for more information.

E. MOLDED RUNNING BOARDS. Aids in safe, easy entry and exit from vehicle. In Black with chrome accents. [82212294AB]

F. CHROME MIRROR COVERS. Set of two. [82212218]

G. 20-INCH CHROME WHEEL. Also featured on cover. [82212334]

H. CHROME FRONT AIR DEFLECTOR. Deflects road debris, dirt and insects away from vehicle and windshield. Also available in Smoked. [82212050 – Chrome] [82212051AB – Smoked]

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.
YOUR DODGE DURANGO + THE REMOVABLE ROOF RACK KIT + THE CARRIER OF YOUR CHOICE = ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVENTURE. WHETHER YOU’RE HEADED TO CATCH SOME WAVES OR CATCH UP WITH FAMILY, MOPAR® ROOF RACKS AND CARRIERS HELP YOU BRING WHAT YOU WANT, WHEREVER YOU’RE GOING. FOR VEHICLES EQUIPPED WITH PRODUCTION INTEGRATED ROOF RAIL CROSSBARS, SIMPLY ADD THE CARRIER THAT MATCHES YOUR ACTIVITY. SPORT, BIKE AND CARGO CARRIER OPTIONS FROM MOPAR LET YOU BRING — AND HAVE — IT ALL.

**ROOF-MOUNT KAYAK CARRIER**
[TC7KAY883]

**ROOF-MOUNT SKI AND SNOWBOARD CARRIER**
[TC92725]

**ROOF-MOUNT SURF AND PADDLE BOARD CARRIER**
[TC5UP811]

**ROOF-MOUNT CANOE CARRIER**
[TC6CAN819]

**ROOF-TOP CARGO BOX**
- [TCBOX624 - 13 cu ft]
- [TCBOX614 - 14 cu ft]
- [TCBOX625 - 17 cu ft]

**ROOF-TOP CARGO BAG**
[TCINT869]

**ROOF-TOP CARGO BASKET**
[T690MO A]

**CARGO BASKET NET**
[82209422AB]

**ROOF-TOP UPRIGHT BIKE CARRIER**
[TC60599]

**ROOF-TOP FORK-MOUNT BIKE CARRIER**
[TC65266]

**REMOVABLE ROOF RACK KIT**
[TRAB6016]

Not all part numbers shown. See retailer for additional part numbers by vehicle application.

1 Properly secure all cargo. 2 Designed for the Removable Roof Rack Kit or production Integrated Roof Rail Crossbars, depending on vehicle application. 3 Sold separately.
A. BLACK TUBULAR SIDE STEPS. Feature skid-resistant rubber pads. No drilling required. Also available in Chrome.

B. SIDE WINDOW AIR DEFLECTORS. Reduce wind noise and allow windows to be open even during inclement weather.

C. HITCH RECEIVER. (1) Two-inch opening and towing capacity of up to 2,812 kg (6,200 lb) with Pentastar® V6 engine, or 3,266 kg (7,200 lb) with available V8 engine (with weight-distributing equipment). Hitch Ball, Ball Mount and Wiring Harness sold separately.

TOUGHER TO TAKE YOU FURTHER

NOT ALL PART NUMBERS SHOWN. SEE RETAILER FOR ADDITIONAL PART NUMBERS BY VEHICLE APPLICATION.

(1) Check user guide for hitch type, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped. May require additional items not sold by Mopar®. (2) Guidepoint subscriptions governed by Guidepoint, terms and conditions available at www.guidepointsystems.com (sign-in required). Optional features subject to additional fees. (3) Check provincial and local laws on the use of remote starters.

ELECTRONIC VEHICLE TRACKING SYSTEM

Utilizes a nationwide GPS tracking system, powered by Guidepoint®, to keep track of your vehicle 24/7 and help recover it in the event of a theft. Optional upgrade plans include: Emergency Service Dispatch, Security Fence, Arrival/Departure Notification, Excessive Speed Notification, Trace Maps of Past Locations and more. Other available features include: text alerts for speed limitations and distance parameters, unlimited online tracking and full concierge service.

REMOTE START™

Hit the ground running with the ability to start your vehicle from a distance with the touch of a button. The system operates seamlessly with your vehicle's factory security system. (3rd party).

REMOTE START ™